Timber Treatment Plant Registration Authority

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF
PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT
& ALLOCATED BRAND

Registered Brand Number: 855 73 H2

Company: MODERN LUMBER TECHNOLOGY
Of: 14 lit A unit 120-H, room 314
City: BOLSHAYA MORSKAYA
State:        Postcode:
Country: RUSSIA
Phone: Fax: 0011 7 812 312 4898
Email: aremizov@mltlvl.net

The preservative treatment, particulars of which are set out in Schedule 1, and the brand in respect of that
preservative treatment specified in Schedule 2 are registered for use (subject to the conditions, if any, under)
by the above.

Condition

1. This registration of treatment and brand shall have effect from: July 01, 2019
and shall, subject to the provisions hereof, remain in force until: June 30, 2021

2. The registered brand shall be applied to each piece of timber treated in accordance with this registration.

3. The registered brand shall only be used to brand timber treated by means of the registered preservative in
accordance with the requirements of Australian Standards AS-1604-2012

SCHEDULE 1

Location of Plant: "Taleon Arbor" 172011, Tver region, Torzhok district,
Semenovskoe village, 62-B Russia
Timber species approved for treatment: Oriented Strand Board
Form of timber: Round / Sawn
Size of timber: Various
Preservative to be used: Bifenthrin

Minimum retention and penetration of preservatives
Additional Notes: Treatment must comply with appropriate Australian/New Zealand Standard 1604 Series

Method of Treatment: Vacuum / Pressure
Hazards: Insects / Decay
Treatment Level: H2

Additional Requirements: At the point of sale, the brand must be readable, the numerals must be a minimum of
4mm high and enclosed with a border. No other information shall be within this border.

SCHEDULE 2

Method of application of Registered Brand 855 73 H2 or less applies to timber:
Burn brand/BIPA label system/Ink stamp (on dressed surface)

Renewal Fee: $137.00 AUD (Nett) Issue Date: 21 June 2019 Receipt No: 19/283

Signature: Jack Norton Timber Preservers' Association of Australia Secretary